
 

  

Newsletter February 2021 
We may be feeling a little caged at the moment but our local landscape is a pretty wonderful 

place for our constitutional walks! It was lovely seeing families enjoying the recent snow day. 

It was a rather welcome change to our groundhog days. 

 

Our sports clubs are currently unable to play but they have plans to improve their respective 

areas. The tennis lighting should be installed towards the end of February/March and the 

residual low level fencing of the practice court shouldn't be too far away now either. On the 

archery front, Black Arrows are are starting to think about covering their firing line to enable 

play during inclement weather. 

 

Meanwhile the Parish Council has its mind on climate change and how we can step up our 

actions a gear. Read on for a fantastic plastic reduction initiative led by one of our residents 

that the PC is supporting! And that's not all, we have a broader greening initiative that we'd 

like to kick off too. 

 

Don't forget we still have our L&F Calling Tree in place if you need help with shopping or 

urgent errands and are shielding or unable to get out and about - see telephone numbers in 

footer below. 

You can find a link to the monthly Overton News&Views here, a few days after the start of 

the new month. It includes the Overton library opening times. 

  

https://overtonparishcouncil.gov.uk/parish-council/overton-news-views/


 

LOVE my Community, 
HATE single-use plastic 

 

We currently live in a plastic world. It’s an 

extremely useful, versatile, cheap material, 

but it has got everywhere!! 

Can we kick our addiction to avoidable 

single-use plastic? 

  

We think we can and that is what we are 

keen to do! We're joining up with Plastic 

Free Overton team, part of a nationwide 

initiative kicked off by the Surfers Against 

Sewage team, who are working hard to find 

ways to remove and reduce our single-use 

plastic here in the village. 

  

Lucy Arthur, a resident of Laverstoke, has 

joined this team of volunteers to help 

ensure that L&F are firmly part of this 

plastic-free initiative. The Parish Council, 

Cookery Doodle Doo and The Watership 

Down Nursery have all signed up to reduce 

single-use plastic and we hope that many 

more individuals and businesses in our 

community will do this too. 

  

To take the individual pledge to reduce your 

personal use of single-use plastic just click 

 

Vaccine transport  

Support is available for residents who have 

difficulties getting to their covid vaccination 

appointments by car/public transport/via 

family. Local community transport charities 

Dial-a-Ride and Neighbourcare are 

providing transport to help.  

If you are aware of a vulnerable resident 

who needs this support the numbers to call 

are: 

Dial-a-Ride: 01256 462101 or 574401 (lines 

open 08.30 to 12.30 and 13.30 to 16.15)  

Neighbourcare: 01256 423855 

 

Archery plans  

The Black Arrows archery club, 

unsurprisingly, have had a difficult year. 

However, instead of resting on their laurels 

they have been considering how they can 

improve the experience for their archery 

members. This is not just for their seasoned 

archers but to encourage more disabled 



here. To find out more information for either 

your own use or to get a business 

involved just drop Nicky an email 

(laverstokeclerk@gmail.com) and she will put 

you in touch with the team. You can also 

read more about this initiative and any of 

the schemes that are being run by 

Sustainable Overton, on their website or 

follow them on Facebook or Instagram.  

 

Greening project, helper 
required 

With climate change firmly on the agenda 

the Parish Council are really excited to 

support the plastic reduction project in the 

item above being championed locally by 

Lucy. In fact we are looking to include 

reduction of single use plastic as part of a 

simple community greening (carbon 

emission reduction) initiative. 

 

The idea is for residents who wish to take 

part to pick 5 from about 10 habit changes 

that they can make. They'll show their 

selection on a card posted in their front 

window. It worked really well in Herriard. 

Households there pledged to e.g. replace 

all lightbulbs with LEDs, turn thermostats 

down by 1 degree, rack/line dry clothes, 

archery as well as enhance their beginner’s 

courses. The latter are an important aspect 

of extending their membership. They also 

would like to raise the profile of the club 

more locally. 

 

One of their ideas is to create a shelter 

across part of the firing line within the 

'bowling green' area. This would give the 

opportunity for shooting in harsher weather 

and provide some cover for parents 

watching their offspring and other 

spectators. Lighting would be re-instated to 

enable shooting into the evening in the 

darker months. Safety lighting would also 

be needed to cover the 'overshoot' area.  

 

Initial feedback from the PC is that any 

shelter would need to fit into the area with 

bare minimum wooden structure and the 

roof camouflaged given that the area is 

overlooked from above by the houses on 

the opposite side. The area has been 

designated a conservation area since the 

pavilion was erected and any new 

structures would need to fit in and not 

detract from the local enjoyment of this 

green area.  

 

It is hoped to have some designs to share 

over the next couple of months. In the 

meantime if you have any questions contact 

Rob Aldridge on 

secretary@overtonblackarrows.org 

https://www.sustainableoverton.org.uk/the-plastic-free-pledge
mailto:laverstokeclerk@gmail.com
https://www.sustainableoverton.org.uk/
https://www.facebook.com/sustainableoverton
https://www.instagram.com/sustainableoverton/
mailto:secretary@overtonblackarrows.org


reduce their food waste. Through the 

commitment from residents to change their 

behaviour, Herriard will have reduced their 

carbon emissions by 33 tonnes p.a. and a 

total financial saving of £14,550.  

 

Nicky the clerk is looking for someone to 

help her with this initiative and for bouncing 

carbon reduction ideas etc around with. So 

if you have a few minutes and are keen to 

help reduce our carbon footprint please get 

in contact on laverstokeclerk@gmail.com or 

07725 368012. 

 

BTW did you know the Whitchurch Co-op 

has a single use 'crinkly' plastics recycling 

bin that you can use? 

 

Ipheions at Hardy's 

Although it is still pretty chilly out there, the 

days are beginning to lengthen, a hint that 

spring is not too far away now. Preparations 

for the season ahead are well under way 

 

Watercress & 
Winterbournes talks & 
photo competition 

We may not be able to be very proactive 

with community volunteer elements of the 

Upper Test river improvement project at the 

moment. However, the wildlife trust remains 

very active. They have recently done some 

online training on spotting and surveying 

redds (yes, I had to look up what they were 

too - the distinctive trout spawning grounds) 

and  are currently helping the Millennium 

Green put a habitat management plan 

together for the pond. More info on this and 

the accessibility improvements to this area 

will be included in our newsletter over the 

next couple of months. 

 

Next up are some fascinating talks on 

zoom, open to everyone:  

 

Tues 23rd Feb, 7.30pm-8.30pm: 

Hampshire’s Water Meadow Heritage. 

Join Dr Kathy Stearne for a talk on the 

ecological diversity and historical 

significance of Hampshire’s local water 

meadows 

 

Thurs 25th Feb, 10am – 11.30am: Chalk 

Stream Plants. A talk by Maggie Shelton 

mailto:laverstokeclerk@gmail.com


here at Hardy’s, and winter flowering 

Ipheions and Hellebores are bravely 

blooming away. 

Very soon it will be seed sowing time or 

perhaps containers are due for refreshing. If 

you need compost, we have Melcourt’s 

SilvaGrow multi-purpose peat-free growing 

medium available in 50L (£7.50) and 15L 

(£4.00) in carry-away bags. We also have 

SilvaGrow Organic growing medium in 50L 

(£8.50) bags. Both are available for click 

and collect, or we are very happy to deliver 

locally for free within a 4 mile radius of the 

nursery.  Melcourt compost is professional 

grade and is what we use here at 

Hardy’s.  It is suitable for raising seeds, 

potting on, planting out, containers or even 

as a grow bag.  

If you would like compost, please feel free 

to order via the website or give us a call on 

01256 896533. 

 

Tennis moves online 

Hope everyone is keeping safe.   

 

Whilst we are sad to not to be able to play 

at the moment, this doesn’t stop other 

things happening for the club. Rod, who 

about the rich diversity of plants and 

vegetation in and around our chalk streams 

 

Weds 10th Mar, 7pm – 8.30pm: Managing 

your Garden Riverbank for 

Wildlife.Susan Simmonds will be taking a 

look at beneficial wetland plants for wildlife 

and the sort of wildlife that you could 

encourage with the correct management. 

 

If you would like to join any of these talks, 

please email winterbournes@hiwwt.org.uk to 

reserve a place. 

 

And just as we're going to press a 

Watercress & Winterbournes photo 

competition has been launched: Tales from 

the Riverbank. It seeks to capture the 

unique qualities of these special places and 

is open to Hampshire resident with photos 

of the scheme area. You could win up to 

£75 of photography gift vouchers! There are 

four main categories to enter - Heritage, 

Landscape, People, and Wildlife - plus 

bonus Community Choice and Young 

Photographer prizes. See here for more 

details. Closes 30th June. 

 

https://www.hardysplants.co.uk/melcourt-growing-media
mailto:winterbournes@hiwwt.org.uk
https://www.hiwwt.org.uk/watercress-and-winterbournes/tales-from-the-riverbank


looks after the courts has been busy killing 

the moss to ensure the courts remain in 

excellent condition. The club is going ahead 

with lights for the courts to make them 

accessible all year round for club members 

and to enable junior coaching to take place 

after school in the winter. (And rest assured 

the lights will be on a timer with latest 10 

pm switch off.) We’ve also been planning 

our AGM which will take place via zoom on 

March 25th at 8pm – keep the date free and 

more details to follow. 

 

So, what can we do to help our tennis 

during lockdown?  The LTA have lots of 

suggestions at the following sites with 

fitness and tennis drills, yoga, as well as a 

kids area. Check these out at:- 

 

tennis-at-home-hub/ and 

 

tennis-at-home-hub/tennis-in-lockdown/ 

 

For more information about the club and 

membership, please visit  our website, 

follow us on Facebook or contact us via 

Wendy Helsby, Secretary – 

secretary@whitchurchtennisclub.org.uk  

 

Hope to see you on court as soon as it is 

safe to do so. 

  

 

St Nicholas open for 
prayer 
  

Sadly, St Mary's church remains closed for 

services at least until the end of February. 

On-line services can be found at 

stmarysoverton.org.uk. However, St Nicholas 

is open for private prayer. 

 

Test magazine 

Unfortunately, the Test is now not going to 

print in February and March, but this will be 

reflected in subscription rates. You can read 

it online from next Tuesday 2nd Feb. 

Brenda Bond, Churchwarden on 

bondb@btinternet.com 

 

The Disability Forum 

Info and support for anyone affected by 

disability in Basingstoke and Deane 

Services: Our weekly seated exercise for 

mobility and wellbeing, as well as our Friday 

Teabreak club; are both free and take place 

online. Our Walking Club will resume once 

it is safe for us to do so; as will our courses 

to help people use their personal IT 

devices. If you are interested in registering 

for any of these activities, please get in 

touch. 

https://www.lta.org.uk/tennis-at-home-hub/
https://www.lta.org.uk/tennis-at-home-hub/tennis-in-lockdown/
http://www.whitchurchtennisclub.org.uk/
https://www.facebook.com/Whitchurch-Tennis-Club-155235541279178
mailto:secretary@whitchurchtennisclub.org.uk
https://www.stmarysoverton.org.uk/
https://www.stmarysoverton.org.uk/test.php
mailto:bondb@btinternet.com


Disability Awareness Event: BDDF are 

preparing to host our annual Disability 

Information & Awareness Day virtually this 

year. Get in touch if you are a charity who 

would like to be represented at this online 

event; or if you are a key speaker on issues 

affecting disabled people because of Covid  

Disability Signposting Services: Have a 

disability related issue or question? Don’t 

know which way to turn? We will do our 

best to point you in the right direction, just 

let us know.    

For further info: contact us 

via info@bddf.org.uk or via Facebook 

Messenger. Our regular newsletter is 

available by email or paper copy. To be 

added to our mailing list please call 01256 

423869 leaving your home address, name 

& telephone number. 

Information on all our free services is 

updated regularly on our Facebook and 

Instagram and website. Keep up to date by 

liking our social media pages or tweet us 

@BDDForum.  

 

From Amanda, Sarah, Ani & the team of 

Trustees 

  

mailto:info@bddf.org.uk
https://www.facebook.com/bddforum
https://www.instagram.com/basingstokedisabilityforum/
https://bddf.jimdo.com/


 

   

PC Meetings 
Next meeting dates: 

 

09 Feb 

09 Mar 

13 Apr 

11 May 

 

Laverstoke and Freefolk 

PC meetings start at 

7.30pm with up to 15 mins 

public time. Anyone is 

welcome to attend to ask 

questions, make 

suggestions or air views on 

local issues during the 

public time. Time will be 

split equally between the 

number of people wishing 

to speak. After public time 

parishioners are unable to 

interrupt the Council 

meeting. Currently 

meetings are held online. 

Contact 

laverstokeclerk@gmail.com if 

you would like to join the 

meeting. Note: no 

 

L&F Calling 
Tree contacts 

 

Contacts 
Our Local Day Care Centre: 

Kingfisher Day Care Centre for 

Elderly or 

kingfisherdaycentre@gmail.com 

 

Millennium Green: 

landfreefolkmillenniumgreen 

 

To Report problem with roads, 

footpaths & verge 

Hantsweb 

 

Contacts  

L'stoke and Freefolk Facebook  

laverstokeandfreefolk.org.uk 

Nicky Nicklin, Parish Clerk: Tel. 

07725 368012 email:  
laverstokeclerk@gmail.com 
Bob Hough, PC Chairman: Tel. 

07990 570035 email: 
laverstokeclerk@gmail.com 
Newsletter:  

laverstokeclerk@gmail.com 
Lady Rose Hall: 

www.ladyrosehall.co.uk 

  

Bombay Sapphire Resident's 

Help Line: 01256 890078 

(Also use to alert BS security you 

are collecting Defibrillator). 

 

Our neighbouring web-sites: 

The Official Whitchurch web site 

The Original Whitchurch web site 

Overton Parish Council web site 

Our Local Sports Clubs 

Whitchurch Tennis Club 

Overton Black Arrows Archery Club 

Overton Rugby Club 

 

mailto:laverstokeclerk@gmail.com
http://www.kingfisherdaycentre.org/community/the-kingfisher-day-centre-12842/about-us
http://www.kingfisherdaycentre.org/community/the-kingfisher-day-centre-12842/about-us
mailto:kingfisherdaycentre@gmail.com
http://laverstokeandfreefolkmillenniumgreen.org.uk/
https://www.hants.gov.uk/transport/roadmaintenance/roadproblems
http://www.facebook.com/groups/128113000596294/
http://www.laverstokeandfreefolk.org.uk/
mailto:clerk.laverstoke@parish.hants.gov.uk
mailto:clerk.laverstoke@parish.hants.gov.uk
mailto:clerk.laverstoke@parish.hants.gov.uk
http://www.ladyrosehall.co.uk/
http://laverstokeandfreefolk.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=5a0892f2a31c40d24107d5617&id=664ece71e1&e=c5df0c4ed7
http://laverstokeandfreefolk.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=5a0892f2a31c40d24107d5617&id=3a3823d288&e=c5df0c4ed7
http://www.overtonparishcouncil.gov.uk/
http://laverstokeandfreefolk.us5.list-manage2.com/track/click?u=5a0892f2a31c40d24107d5617&id=7955e2a8e5&e=c5df0c4ed7
http://www.overtonblackarrows.org/
http://laverstokeandfreefolk.us5.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=5a0892f2a31c40d24107d5617&id=0de652f337&e=c5df0c4ed7


meeting is held in 

August. 

 

To report trees on roads: 

0300 555 1388 
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